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Between
the Lions

with
- The Sports Editor

Saturday's game ran true to farm
comparison with othdr Penn•State

Syracuse games of the past. It was
'again a case of a potentially great

Orange team trying to overwhelm a

much weaker Nittany Lion eleven.
Vie Hanson's players looked at least
'three touchdowns better thin the Blue
and White eleven, but, had a tough

time eking out a victory.
And the-Hill team was taking no

'chances in_lettirig Captain Tommy'
Slusser loose to snare any touchdown
passes.. During the wifole game two
and Sometimes three Orange players
stuck to the Nittany Lion leader and
prevented him from adding any points
'to the score.

-J. U. S

Nittany Bo
TEAMS ENTER I. M.
SEMI-FINAL ROUND

Kappa Sigma, Sigma Phi Epsilon To
Meet Wednesday Afternoon .

Itt.Last Elimination

Kappa Sigma and Sigma Phi Ep-
silon have entered the semi-final
round of the intramural football tour-
nament and will meet Wednesday af-
ternoon to determine. hich shall enter
the finals,
' The Kappa Sigma gridders scored

a six-point advantage over Phi Kappa
Tau Friday afternoon when a lon_
pass was completed for the only
score. The attack was built around
Aldrich and Flanigan, fleet backs who
gained consistently on excursions
around the ends.

Sigma Phi Epsilon scored a 12-to-6
victory over Phi Kappa Sigma last
week. Parks and Dobbins led the
running attack for the semi-finalists.

Chi Phi will meet Alpha Chi Rho
in first of the remaining quarter-final
games on Tuesday night. Chi Up-
silon will engage Lambda Chi Alpha
on Thursday night in the other match
in that round.

Swift Passing Marks
Play of 'Lions in

Saturday Tilt
By A. CONRAD RAKES '3

Asserting their supremacy, the Nit-
tany Lion hooters, jolted the Syracuse
soecermen in the fourth encounter of
The season with a 4-to-0 trouncing on
New:Beaver field Saturday afternoon.

Continuing their winning streak, the
Blue and White booters outmastered
the invaders by swift passing ex-
changes and execution of persistent
drives at the Orange goal. Marked
by poor headwork and decidedly weak
defense, the Hill school could not off-
set the machine-like precision of the
Jeffrey-coached/aggregation.

Hillmen Succumb to Attack
' Showing tight defense during the

first quarter, the invaders held the Nit-
I tany soccermen scoreless. They suc-
cumbed to the advance, however, in
the second period when Masters
smacked the ball into the net one min-
ute after the whistle had sounded.
The State goal was threatened only
once by the upstaters during this
quarter.

The forward wall of the Lion cam-
bination proved practically impenetra-
ble for the inexperienced • Syracuse
halfbacks, who time after time were
repulsed in their drives. For the re-
mainder of the game, Goalie Bell,was

threatened very little, since the ball
remained in the Orange territory most
of the time.

Mil'men Act Sluggish
Captain "Shorty" Edwards tallied

the second point in the second quar-
ter when he smacked a ten-foot drive
into the net past Lange, Syracuse's
tall.goal tender. Sluggish playing on
the part of the Hillmen made it easy
for the Jeftreymen to' execute their
mastery of headwork and' co-ordina-
tion of passing, although at times
there was .a tendency for the ball to
go out of bounds too much. .

Throughout the second half, the
well-polished passing system of the
Nittanymen functioned perfectly,. and
the ball was sent down the field so
hurriedly that ,Toe Bieticki, fast inside
left, sent the ball into the Orange net
in less than,fifty seconds. Jog, by the
way, threatened the goal of the invad-

ers quite' often, b'ut his trys went wide
of the enclosure.

During the third quarter, State's
chance for a white-wash score was
threatened ,when Jtick. Fletcher clipped
Signorotti, Orange center forward,
and was penalized,for the foul. Cap-
tain Black executed a swift kick into
the Lion goal, which was nicely de-
fended by Bell. A. free kick was
awarded the Hill school squad later
in the same period for "pushing," but
it availed them nothing.

Bielicki captured the fourth tally
in the last quartet', when he whizzed''Ithe ball through the defense of the up-
staters and into the net. Near the
close of the period, the visiting squad
was threatened with an additional
tally, by a swift boot from Bielicki,'
but as it was guarded well by Lange,
it didn't materialize.

Penn Stare (4) Position Syracuse (0)
Bell • Goal -------

Sigel—----- Right fullback ---__Black (e)
Graham Left ,fullback Schmidt
Hannon Right halfback Welch
Fletcher Center halfback ---__Cordon_
Long:____- Left halfback Jackson IAmbler Outaido right ---_---Taylor
Fined Inside right ----Zimmerman
Corbett Center forward --Signorotti
Bielicki Inside left Burstein
Edwards (c)-- Outside left ReynoldsPei. Slate • 0 2 1 I—l
.Syracuse 0 0 0 0-0Goals—Biclicki 2: Edward,. Masters. Sub-
stitutions—Penn State—Masters for Corbett.Sutliff for Hansen. Syracuse—Farnsworth for
Burstein, Becker for Zimmerman, Mosher for
for Becker. Rime of • welters 22 minutes,
Referee—Branniann.

WEAVE?. WINS TOURNEY
Virginia A. Weaver '37, won the

freshman women's tennis tournament
in the final match. last Thursday.
Elizabeth A. Penner '37 was runner-
up..
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ter's Defeat Syracuse
Annex Fourth Victory o.i

Year by Decisive. Margwin
Alumni Soccermen

To Oppose Varsity
Penn State's champion-bound

soccer team -will be offered a re-
spite from intercollegiate comrpeti-
Con when a- team' of alum.i attars
oppose the Nittany Lion boaters in
an encounter on New Beaver field
Saturday.

Promising a formidable line•, up,
the nucleus of the graduate team
will be formed -about former elp-
tains, and some all-American stars.
Coach Bill Jeffrey will probally
turn "traitor" and play with tine
graduate soccermen.

Nittany.Lion.s.-Bow to Syram,se
12-6 as Last Minute Drive Fails

That Syracuse Jinx Still Holds

y 449 Scoro
VARSITY DALEMEN

BOW TO SYRACUSE
Yearlings Place S Men To Win

Easily 'Over 'Orange First
Year Men Saturday

By rRILLIP W, FAIR IS
Both scores for the varsity and

freshman cross-country meet against
Syracuse on Saturday were 20-te-35;
but the Lion varsity runners we,k
on the wrong side Of the count,,losilig
to the .Hißruen for the first time. in
seven years.

Penn ;State had the individual, hon-
ors in each event, George Harvey lead-
ing Captain Bateman of Syracuse by
fifty yards 'at the finish to win with
a time of 27 minutes, 58 seconds.
Howard Downey, in the freshman
mile run, came in with a time of 17
minutes, 24 seconds, to lead the field.

Harvey Leads Pack
Mthough the freshman team sent

the varsity Into their run in the prop-
er mental attitude, the regular team
failed to perform up to expectations.
The; Lions were unfamiliar' with the
hills, but their peiformanee was be-
lowdhat shown in practices duringthe
pasti weelc.

Harvey, with the 'exception of the
first; hundred yards, led the field of
Orangemen for the entire race. Cap-
tain Bateman and four of his team-.
mates followed him across the line,
with Book, Captain Rishell, Alexan-
der, and Yanderrnark finishing in or-
der. --

Varsity Run
Harvey, Penn State ^7.58
Bateman. SYracunc 28.06
Bearingham. Syracuse 28.13
Carr, Syracuse., 98 33
Harrison. SYM.Se 28.33
Kibbe, Syracuse 28.60
Book, Penn State 28.56
Mabel'. Penn State 29.59
Alexander, Penn State ^9.09
Vandennark, Penn State No time

Downey. Penn State
La!or. Syracuse
Trimble. Penn State
Crum. Penn State
Galata, Penn State
Sheldon, Syracuse
Gottlieb. Penn State
Steitler. Penn State
Hatelison, Perin State__
Tait, Penn State--

______

17.24
' 17.38

18.1 G
18.16
18.18
18.48
18.60
19.01
19.07
19.07

INTRAMURAL CROSS-COUNTRY
MEET SCHEDULED 'TUESDAY

Ten teams have been entered in the
intramural cross-country .tournament
which will be run off on the golfcourse at 4 o'clock Tuesday afternoon,
according to Donald B. Ross '35, man-
ager of intramural cross-country.
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Announcing
the Opening of

the New

Green Room
Rathskeller

and
Gardens

where you

may enjoy

the best of beers •

and the most

delicious foods
imaginable

in a quiet atmosphere /

in a modern,

delightful setting

+++

Opening Night

. FALL HOUSE PARTY
FLOWERS FOR. THE WEEK-END

A Corsage for the Dance •
'

A Mum for the Gam,e '

' Flowei:s for Your Dinner Table

STATE COLLEGE FLORAL SHOPPE
Allen Street ' -Phone 580-J

PENN STATE
First Downs

Passes Attempted
Passes Completed

Yards Gained
87 Yards Gained from Scrimmage
2 ' Penalties
10 Yards Lost Through Penalties
7 • Punts •

28 • • Average Distance '

(Continual from rage one)

after trying stenisthe opening quar-
ter Hill drive that resulted in a touch-
down. 'He may be last to 'the team
for.the season.

Fullback Bill Cooper kicked off to
fullback Nevins on his own fiVe-yard
line and the Orangemen returned the
ball twenty-five yards before he was
stopped. Failing to gain. and hamp-
ered by an off-side'penalty, Syracuse
punted to "Lefty" Knapp, who was
downed on his own thirty-nine-yard
line. Another Orange five-yard pen-
alty, and short gain by Knapp, Mor-
rison, and Cooper brought the ball
into hostile territory.

Quarterback "Red" O'Hora passed
into DiNunzio's arms and Syracuse
immediately began a drive thatrolled
'unchecked over the Lion goal line.
Di Nunzio, Ginter, and Stark alter-
nated at running Ihe ball, with the
latter, going across from the one-yard
line.

Lion Line Holds
Syracuse arrived on the Lions' six-

yard line having the 'advantage of a
first down to work with. Ginter
smashed -at the center of the line and
was burled, back without a gain. On
a second attempt, he moved the 'ball
to the three-yard -line.

Again he carried the, ball, and again.
the Lion line held, although the ball
moved forward to the one-yard line.
Three times Syracuse had launched-
battering thrusts and only five yards
had been gained. The last-down
smash ,was successful, but the Lion
line had shown its quality.

But the •Lions were far from fin-
ished. A late second-quarter drive
from the Blue and White twenty-one-
yard line ended on the Orange twelve-
yard line--when MikeTanis,* pass was
intercepted.
-The third quarter was also void of

scoring, with Syracuse penetrating to
the Lions' eighteen-yard line and the
Rigginsmen reaching the Orange
thirty-two-yard line. ,

SYRACUSE
24
10

• 2
58

• 361

Participants have been training at
the gymnasium for the last week un-
der the guidance of Ross. The course,
which willbe approximately two miles,
in length, is one lap around the golf
links.

THOMAS APPOINTED COACH
4V6lliam C. Thomas, former Lion

All-American end, has just been nam:
ed the line coach of the football team'
at Lincoln University.

Our. Congratulations
-to the

GREEN ROOM GARDENS .

GRAHAM & SONS, •

• : IyAre for the Eighth Amendment

.

Best::Wishes to the Green Room

HARVEY'S ICE CREAM

VOTE-FOR THE EIGHTH AMENDMENT

-

• Congratulations To

THE GREEN ROOM GARDENS

-

.

Kennedy, Contractor
West Beaver Avenue

5:30
Thurs., Nov. 9

r .

PIEL'S
AND '

OLD GERMAN BEER
`\. ON TAP

+++

Seafoods A Specialty

+++

DON'T MISS IT!

Green Rwm
Rathskeller and Gar

UNDER THE GREEN ROOM
Opposite Front Campus

Corner E. College and S. Pugh


